Volunteering Creates a Better Rail Network

RNDC 2023
Objective

This workshop aims to encourage people to volunteer for open positions, providing you the opportunity to effectively champion what you are passionate about and provide tools and strategies to become effective volunteers who expand our efforts. By the end of this workshop, we should have attendees committed to a volunteering scope and preparation for additional recruitment efforts.
A Message from
Rich Rosenthal

RPA Council
& HQ Volunteer
What Volunteer Programs suit your skillsets?

- Administrative Support
- Communications Support
- Advocacy Program Work
- Technology

- PR & Marketing Support
- Routes Spokesperson
- Certified Citizen Advocate
- State Support Coordination
- Office Management (DC Based)
Activity

- Divide into small groups and review volunteer role based on your interest.
- Each group reviews the skills needed for that role, how they can contribute to the organization, and what staff direction is needed to assure best practices.
- At the end of the exercise, each team can share their plan to volunteer for the role and how to recruit other volunteers.
Hours, Job Descriptions, and Details:

railpassengers.org/volunteer
How my Volunteer time helps Create a Better Rail Network
Thank You for Joining in Today!

Questions? Email Me! mbutler@narprail.org